Objective: To assess information sources that may elucidate errors related to radiologic diagnostic imaging, quantify the incidence of potential safety events from each source, and quantify the number of steps involved from diagnostic imaging chain and socio-technical factors. Materials and Methods: This retrospective, Institutional Review Board-approved study was conducted at the ambulatory healthcare facilities associated with a large academic hospital. Five information sources were evaluated: an electronic safety reporting system (ESRS), alert notification for critical result (ANCR) system, picture archive and communication system (PACS)-based quality assurance (QA) tool, imaging peer-review system, and an imaging computerized physician order entry (CPOE) and scheduling system. Data from these sources (January-December 2015 for ESRS, ANCR, QA tool, and the peer-review system; January-October 2016 for the imaging ordering system) were collected to quantify the incidence of potential safety events. Reviewers classified events by the step(s) in the diagnostic process they could elucidate, and their socio-technical factors contributors per the Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) framework. Results: Potential safety events ranged from 0.5% to 62.1% of events collected from each source. Each of the information sources contributed to elucidating diagnostic process errors in various steps of the diagnostic imaging chain and contributing socio-technical factors, primarily Person, Tasks, and Tools and Technology. Discussion: Various information sources can differentially inform understanding diagnostic process errors related to radiologic diagnostic imaging. Conclusion: Information sources elucidate errors in various steps within the diagnostic imaging workflow and can provide insight into socio-technical factors that impact patient safety in the diagnostic process.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
A safe healthcare system constantly strives to prevent and mitigate iatrogenic patient harm. The seminal 1999 Institute of Medicine (IOM), now the National Academy of Medicine, report To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System estimated that between 44 000 and 98 000 people die every year of preventable medical errors. 1 In their 2012 report on health information technology (IT) and patient safety, 2 the IOM appealed for a wider use and application of human factor engineering (HFE) to assess quality and safety. Application of HFE to healthcare is steadily increasing as an important contributor to improve quality and patient safety. 3 Despite the abundant work that emphasizes human factors that impact patient safety, 4-6 diagnostic errors have not been examined in detail. In part, this is due to challenges in reliably identifying these events. An "invisibility of diagnostic failure" has been cited, 7 in part because the principal methodology that is used to understand safety events is retrospective chart review, and diagnostic errors are not readily visible in patient records, and are not typically discussed in patient notes. Thus, there is a need to identify and assess other potential information sources to elucidate diagnostic process errors that result from failures in various steps in the diagnostic process. Radiologic diagnostic imaging in the ambulatory setting typically consists of a chain of processes, which include care planning 8 and test ordering 9 to report communication. 10, 11 These steps are further described in the Methods, but each step is critical to complete the imaging diagnostic process and is vulnerable to system failures. Each step is influenced by a confluence of socio-technical factors that may contribute to performance of inappropriate exams 12 as well as delayed or missed exams, 13 all leading to diagnostic failures.
Several factors that increase or mitigate such failures have been analyzed independently. 5, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] These factors include cognitive factors related to lack of knowledge and provider fatigue, 18 as well as systems factors related to imperfect systems for communication, 20 institutional policies and technological innovations that add burden to providers, 18, 21 and recommendations and guidelines for testing that are not followed because of poor quality or decreased adoption.
12,22

OBJECTIVE
In this study, we aim to elucidate process errors related to diagnostic imaging in multiple information sources in the radiological diagnostic imaging chain, including quantifying the incidence of potential safety events in each of these information sources. We also aim to classify the information sources into which steps within the diagnostic imaging chain they elucidated, and which socio-technical factors contributed to events in each source within the context of the Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) framework. 6 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study setting and human subjects protection
This retrospective, Institutional Review Board-approved, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act-compliant cohort study was conducted at a 777-bed university-affiliated tertiary care hospital with 44 000 inpatient admissions, 950 000 ambulatory visits, and 54 000 emergency department (ED) visits annually. The system's outpatient network spans 183 practices, with 16 primary care ambulatory practices caring for 160 000 patients. Study sites included all ambulatory healthcare facilities affiliated with the study institution that utilize its radiologic imaging services; the study included inpatient, ED, and outpatient visits. Approximately 640 000 radiology reports are generated annually, corresponding to 102 000 inpatient, 380 000 outpatient, and 100 000 ED reports, using speech recognition software and structured reporting applications. These sites all utilize an enterprise-wide computerized physician order entry (CPOE) and scheduling system.
Study design overview
This study assessed potential safety events related to diagnostic imaging identified by the 5 information sources: an electronic safety reporting system (ESRS), an imaging interpretation radiology peer review program, a picture archive and communication system (PACS)-based quality assurance (QA) system, an imaging CPOE and scheduling system, and an alert notification of critical results (ANCR) system. ESRS is institution-wide, although we limited the study to safety events reported in ESRS that concern diagnostic imaging. All the other information sources are radiology-specific and integrated into the radiology information system. The incidence rate of safety events identified in each information source was calculated, as was the incidence of potential harm. Each information source was categorized into diagnostic imaging chain steps that were impacted by events reported in the information source, and what socio-technical factors contributed to these events per the SEIPS framework. The study period for 4 information sources (ESRS, radiology peer review program, PACS-based QA system, and ANCR) was January 1, 2015, through December 31, 2015; data from the imaging CPOE and scheduling system were limited to January 1, 2016, through October 21, 2016, due to technical limitations in obtaining CPOE data for 2015.
Diagnostic imaging chain workflow
The diagnostic imaging chain workflow ( Figure 1 ) illustrates the steps in the imaging chain workflow within radiology departments. We describe 8 steps: care planning, test ordering, test scheduling, test protocoling, imaging procedure, image interpretation, reporting, and report communication (Table 1) . These steps provide a broad characterization of the radiology workflow from different sources across institutions beyond our own.
SEIPS 2.0 framework for classifying diagnostic imaging safety events
The SEIPS model is based on a macro ergonomics system model related to Donabedian's Structure-Process-Outcome framework to understand quality and provides a comprehensive conceptual framework for subsequent application of systems engineering to identified problems ( Figure 2 21 5. Environment factors (internal and external) -physical environment and external environment outside an organization (eg, Fleischner Society guidelines for pulmonary nodules) 22 
Information sources
The 5 existing systems that served as the information sources for the study are described here in more detail. Electronic safety reporting system: The study institution has used ESRS, an electronic system for safety report submissions (RL Solutions, Cambridge, MA), since 2004. Reports for safety events, defined as events that harm or could cause harm to a patient, can be voluntarily submitted. Approximately 12 000 reports are submitted annually. On average, it takes about 3 to 10 minutes to file a safety report, depending on the complexity of the report and a user's familiarity with the system. Users can report on 15 categories (eg, Imaging, Coordination of Care, Diagnosis/Treatment, Facilities/Environment, Healthcare IT, Medication/IV Fluid, 1. Patient-physician discussion: entails the explicit enumeration and description of the recommended imaging procedure, its harms and benefits, and its need as a part of the patient's care plan. 2. Discussion by providers on the care team about decisions regarding diagnostic imaging Test ordering 9, 10, 23, 24 Requires ordering physician to generate formal request of imaging modality and body part to be performed Test scheduling 23, 24 Involves patient/scheduling department communication to plan on a date and time for imaging Test protocoling 23, 24 Radiologist review of appropriateness of test for given indication and contrast safety if indicated Imaging procedure 9, 10, 23, 25, 26 Involves actual capture/performance of imaging exam of any given modality Image interpretation 9, 10, [23] [24] [25] Radiologist reads ordered images correlating to any clinical features provided or any diagnostic possibilities Reporting 25, 26 Involves the actual dictation into written language of image interpretation and enumeration of any findings Report communication 10, 24 Relay of relevant information to ordering provider of given imaging test Identification/Documentation/Consent, and Surgery/Procedure). Each category contains a list of specific event types to provide more granularity on the event being reported. Safety reports typically include the person(s) involved (and demographics), setting (eg, outpatient), the event category, the location where the event occurred, and a short narrative describing event details. The ESRS also requires each person who submits a safety report to specify a harm score ranging from 0 to 4: 0 ¼ no harm -did not reach patient, 1 ¼ no harmdid reach patient, 2 ¼ temporary or minor harm, 3 ¼ permanent or major harm, 4 ¼ death. Nursing staff are the most frequent reporters of safety reports, completing about 90% of reports filed. However, all employees are allowed to file safety reports. Radiology peer review program: This clinical workstationembedded peer review program was implemented in January 2014 using the Radiological Society of North America Teaching File system (TFS) architecture. 29 An institutional policy requires each radiology section to document peer review of a standard number of cases per week in a modality distribution consistent with its normal workflow. Once the reviewing radiologist has selected a report for review, the tool is immediately accessible from the PACS workstation. The report identifiers, including patient name, Medical Record Number (MRN), exam accession number, and reviewer identification, are automatically populated into the tool. A level of agreement score with the original interpretation is selected. The scoring system is modeled after the original 4-point scale in the American College of Radiology's RADPEER TM program. 30 Score options include: 1) concur with original interpretation; 2) minor discrepancy: unlikely to be clinically significant; 3) moderate discrepancy: may be clinically significant; and 4) major discrepancy: likely to be clinically significant. The reviewer has the option to provide comments for any agreement score. For reports scoring 3 or 4 by the reviewing radiologist, s/he is required to contact the original interpreting radiologist to discuss the details of the discrepancy. Both the reviewing and original interpreting radiologists have access to the case for personal review. Additionally, reports with a score of 3 or 4 require review at a monthly divisional staff meeting for the purpose of group learning. All cases are presented anonymously and no punitive actions are undertaken based on the results. Original interpreting radiologist, reviewing radiologist, modality, peer review score, and relevant comments are stored in a SQL clinical database. PACS-based QA system: This system incorporates 2 forms into the clinical workstation and can be invoked at the radiologist's discretion when reading images, either for 1or more randomly selected cases or those which the radiologist considers QA is necessary. The form automatically fills in relevant data, including patient identification (MRN), and exam accession number and date. A radiologist fills out either a CT scan or an MRI QA form, and selects whether the image quality is excellent, average, or below average. Other structured elements included in the form are slots for indicating whether the imaging protocol was not followed, anatomy was not completely covered, inadequate field of view (FOV) selection, inadequate contrast enhancement, poor contrast timing, or incomplete study. Artifacts are also potentially recorded, including motion, metal, phase, and others. Coil placement and selection and poor signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) are included in the MRI form. Insufficient technique is included in the CT scan form. Finally, radiologists can include free text within a "general comments" section. The PACS QA system is used for <1% of all CT and MRI reports at the study institution.
Imaging CPOE and scheduling system: The system includes a web-enabled CPOE and scheduling system for imaging (Epic Systems Corporation, Madison, WI). Upon entering a passwordprotected login, a physician or proxy creates orders for a specific study from predetermined structured menus. Physicians are identified with unique provider identification, and patients are identified by unique MRNs. Each CPOE session captures all relevant information necessary to specify a requested imaging procedure, including clinical indications for the examination. The CPOE system is integrated into an enterprise radiology resource-based scheduling module, which enables ordering providers or their proxies to schedule radiologic examinations online at any radiology provider's facilities within our network (without the need to place a phone call), irrespective of the radiology information system in use at the radiology practice.
Alert notification of critical results: The ANCR system was implemented at our institution to facilitate critical test result notification, documentation, management, and communication among providers. 11, 31 ANCR is embedded in the workflow of radiologists and referring providers through integration with multiple systems, including the PACS, paging and e-mail systems, and the electronic health record (EHR). ANCR enables radiologists to communicate critical findings upon reviewing images through synchronous mechanisms (eg, paging) or asynchronously (ie, secure and HIPAAcompliant e-mail). The latter mechanism was specifically designed to address less urgent alerts that account for the majority of critical results. In addition, ANCR allows secure, web-enabled acknowledgment by ordering providers of the alerts received. Finally, all alerts are tracked and are auditable to ensure findings are acknowledged within the time frame established by departmental policy per type of alert, so that the communication loop is closed. Three alert levels are specified-red, orange, and yellow-with alert acknowledgement required within 1 hour, 3 hours, and 15 days, respectively.
Safety event identification and data collection
Study data were collected from each of the 5 sources. From the ESRS, we collected safety reports with an event category of imaging or from an imaging facility setting. From ANCR, we collected all alerts during the study period. From the PACS-based QA form and radiology peer review program, all events during the study period were collected. From the imaging CPOE system, we randomly selected 630 orders from among all radiology tests that had been ordered but not scheduled as potential safety events. Six hundred orders provide 95% confidence level that the true margin of error is within 4% of our result; 30 more radiology test orders were reviewed to account for potential missing reports. Three provider notes prior to the ordered test were collected to determine whether the test was necessary. Safety events reported in the ESRS system with a score of 2 to 4 were characterized as "potential harm" for this study, as were all reports given a score of 3 or 4 by the reviewing radiologist in the radiology peer review system. For the ANCR system, all critical imaging findings that were not communicated in a timely manner were classified as events that could potentially lead to harm.
Manual review of safety events
Two independent investigators (initials redacted for peer review) reviewed the identified safety events from the imaging CPOE and scheduling system with a randomly selected 20% overlap to assess inter-reviewer agreement. We classified each safety event as to whether it could cause potential harm. Among the orders placed but not scheduled in the CPOE system, events classified as clinically necessary for acute episodic care, clinically unnecessary (duplicate order), and technical error (protocoling duplicate) were characterized as "potential harm." The last 2 categories for duplicate orders can still be scheduled prospectively, leading to duplicate exams. Two physicians (initials redacted for peer review) also reviewed safety events in the PACS-based QA information source. Events that corresponded to imaging tests that needed to be redone, imaging tests that covered more body area than necessary (if CT scan), or delayed images for imaging examinations that are needed for emergency cases were characterized as "potential harm."
The reviewers also classified each information source into: 1) which step(s) within the diagnostic imaging chain they elucidate, and 2) which SEIPS socio-technical factors are of relevance. The classification was non-exclusive; if any event in the information source involved more than 1 step, they were classified to more than 1 step. Similarly, each information source was categorized into socio-technical factors that were of relevance. A socio-technical factor from SEIPS was relevant if any event in the information source can be attributed to it, as previously described in several studies. [32] [33] [34] The classification was also non-exclusive; if any event in the information source involved more than 1 socio-technical factor, they were classified to more than 1.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was the incidence of safety events, calculated as the proportion of "potential harm" events to the total number of events recorded. Incidence was calculated separately for each information source (excluding the PACS-based QA forms).
As secondary outcome measures, we included the number of imaging chain steps elucidated in each information source, and the number of relevant socio-technical factors responsible for events in each information source. We enumerated contributory factors, classified into SEIPS socio-technical categories.
Statistical analysis
The primary outcome measure from each information source was calculated as counts and percentages. The secondary outcome measures were also reported as counts. Data were entered into Microsoft Excel for analysis (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA). Kappa analysis was used to calculate inter-reviewer agreement, using SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Number of safety events by information source
The total numbers of safety events reported and reviewed are shown in columns 1 and 2 of Table 2 . Among the total 11 570 events reported in the ESRS during the study period, 854 (7.4%) constituted diagnostic imaging events; all were reviewed. In the radiology peer review program, 12 320 events were reported and all of these were reviewed, while in the PACS-based QA form, 695 events were retrieved and all were reviewed. From the imaging ordering CPOE system, a total of 33 546 orders were retrieved and 630 were reviewed. In ANCR, 8536 alerts were retrieved and reviewed.
Incidence of potential safety events
All 5 information sources captured events that potentially lead to patient harm (Table 2) ; the incidence of potential safety events ranged from 0.5% to 62.1%. Inter-annotator agreement for the imaging CPOE and scheduling system manual review for potential harm was good with Kappa ¼ 0.629 (95% CI, 0.447-0.810). Kappa agreement for assessing steps in the diagnostic imaging chain was between 0.76 and 1.0, and for SEIPS socio-technical categories was between 0.82 and 1.0 for all information sources.
Each of the information sources contributed to elucidating diagnostic process errors in various steps of the diagnostic imaging chain (Table 3) . ANCR, for instance, elucidates communication failures that may occur during provider discussions. While CPOE reveals ordering and scheduling failures, protocoling-related events are more clearly revealed in the PACS-based QA tool. The peer review system provides more detail regarding misdiagnosis or missed diagnosis, when there is discrepancy in image interpretation. Figure 3 illustrates events that may lead to "potential harm" from the 5 information sources and where they occur in various steps of the diagnostic imaging chain.
Each information source was also classified into socio-technical factors that impact diagnostic process errors, as shown in Table 3 . Examples of events corresponding to the socio-technical factors are enumerated below:
PERSON -Duplicate exam ordered (CPOE)
Chest CT scan (indication lung nodule follow-up) -ordered by primary care provider Chest CT (no indication) -ordered by pulmonologist 1 month later
TASK -Incorrectly performed procedure (ESRS)
Intravenous extravasation of contrast agent
TOOLS AND TECHNOLOGY -Communication failure (ANCR)
The patient has renal cyst. The radiologist used ANCR notification system to reach the ordering provider and does not get a response.
ORGANIZATION -Deviation from standard operating procedure (PACS QA)
The chest CT scan image went way too low per protocol and included structures not previously seen. Unnecessary radiation.
ENVIRONMENT -Equipment malfunction (ESRS)
Patient had outpatient MRI and was not given ear plugs; he felt extreme discomfort with the noise from the machine.
Finally, Table 4 further lists contributory factors, classified into SEIPS socio-technical categories by information source. Contributory factors from each of the 5 information sources were identified in the reviewed sample of cases. The contributory factor nomenclature was obtained from an existing classification of diagnostic errors. 35 
DISCUSSION
In previous publications within our institution, we recognize that diagnostic errors are a common, yet underreported, contributor to patient safety research. 9, 36 Further, we recognize that diagnosis errors are not synonymous to diagnostic process errors 37 While diagnostic errors are defined as diagnosis that is delayed or missed, or misdiagnosis, these should also include diagnostic process errors, encompassing failure in timely access to care, elicitation or interpretation of signs/symptoms or lab results, formulation or weighing of differential diagnosis, and timely follow-up and specialty referral/ evaluation. Schiff et al. 37 therefore define diagnostic error more broadly as "any mistake or failure in the diagnostic process leading to a misdiagnosis, a missed diagnosis or a delayed diagnosis." The goal of this paper was to describe the incidence of diagnostic process errors in multiple information sources and categorize the socio-technical factors that contribute to these events. Incidence rates varied greatly with each of the information sources contributing to elucidating diagnostic process errors in various steps of the diagnostic imaging chain, and contributing socio-technical factors, primarily Person, Tasks, and Tools and Technology. We recognized that although there appears to be a substantial percentage of potentially harmful events readily visible in the ESRS and CPOE, it does not take into account the magnitude of potential harm to patients and the variability in reporting. Thus, although the ESRS highlights potential harms resulting from ordering an imaging examination on the wrong side of the body, these are recognized and reported readily. On the other hand, errors in interpreting images by a physician or failure in communicating critical results to another care provider are potential errors that are more difficult to recognize and are likely to be less frequently reported. We therefore did not compare the incidence of potential harm among information sources, which is expected to be varied. Rather, assessing the incidence may help inform future initiatives and allow evaluation of their success. Thus, the percentage of potential harms varies in information sources, reflecting variability in percentage of reporting, recognition, and magnitude of impact; these should therefore be monitored more diligently in future studies.
We were able to elucidate the diagnostic process further in radiologic imaging by using our diagnostic imaging chain workflow. We identified that the majority of events that are "potentially harmful" were in the report communication and image interpretation steps within the diagnostic imaging chain. ANCR was identified as an information source that elucidates the report communication step and could provide details regarding untimely communication of critical imaging findings. However, we highlight the persistent need for more detailed analysis of the provider discussions, which were not available in ANCR. More importantly, there is no documentation of the patient-provider discussions surrounding care management and the diagnostic process.
In assessing diagnostic errors, we were able to assess peer-review cases wherein 2 radiologists had moderate to major discrepancies in the interpretation of radiologic images. Although this information source provides a good understanding about the prevalence of certain types of diagnosis errors, this does not entirely address physicians' cognitive processes, and other socio-technical factors that may have contributed to the discrepancies (eg, lighting, sleep deprivation). 7, 38 Our analysis of socio-technical factors that contributed to safety events in the diagnostic imaging process demonstrated that safety events were primarily attributed to person-related factors, with fewer attributed to tools and technology-related factors. Examples of the former include communication, awareness gaps, and incorrect actions. A duplicate order for the same exam within 1 month illustrates an "awareness gap" of a previously existing order. Further analysis of events that may lead to "potential harm" emphasized that more socio-technical factors related to task and internal environment categories play a role. Examples include complexity of tasks leading to contrast-induced reactions, and extravasation of contrast agent. Organizational factors include staffing limitations that impact imaging of ventilated patients. Limitations to our study included the retrospective nature of reviewing data from various information sources, as well as the voluntary use of most of the reporting systems. Prospectively, we will acquire feedback from providers in the form of surveys or interviews to further elucidate diagnostic errors. For the imaging ordering system, we were provided data only from 2016; but we did not anticipate any significant change in data during the shifted study period. In addition, reporting systems generate numerators without meaningful denominators, such that although the number of patients who received incorrect interpretations of their medical imaging studies is reported, there is no indication of the total number of patients at risk for this event. 39 In future studies, we plan to further elucidate diagnostic process errors from more information sources (eg, diagnostic test follow-up monitoring system). In addition, we will elucidate diagnostic errors by assessing individual contributions of each of the socio-technical factors.
Nevertheless, we identify various information sources that can inform diagnostic process errors related to diagnostic imaging. These sources provide insight into factors that impact patient safety in the diagnostic imaging process. Some of the factors identified were related to task complexity and internal environment. These are modifiable factors that can be addressed in a systematic manner by healthcare institutions. More importantly, they can inform decisions to enhance diagnostic imaging and various diagnostic processes, in general.
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